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(Received 9 December 2004; published 13 January 2006)0031-9007=We analyze the dynamics of a continuously observed, damped, microwave-driven solid state charge
qubit, consisting of a single electron in a double well potential. The microwave field induces transitions
between the qubit eigenstates, which have a profound effect on the detector output current. Useful
information about the qubit dynamics, such as dephasing and relaxation rates, and the Rabi frequency, can
be extracted from the detector conductance and output noise power spectrum. We also propose a technique
for single-shot electron spin readout, for spin based quantum information processing, which has a number
of practical advantages over existing schemes.
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QPC under (a) nonresonant and (b) resonant driving.Recent progress in mesoscopic physics has meant that it
is now possible to confine, manipulate, and measure small
numbers of electrons in single or coupled quantum dots [1–
4]. These experiments are particularly interesting as they
allow the complex interaction between such confined sys-
tems and their environment to be studied at the single
electron level. In view of the potential applications of
such systems in solid state quantum information process-
ing (QIP) [5], understanding these interactions is important
for characterizing decoherence.
Of particular interest are coupled quantum dot (CQD)
qubit systems driven by oscillating electric fields. The
presence of a driving field resonant to the qubit energy
splitting drives transitions into the excited state. Con-
tinuous measurement of such systems can reveal important
spectroscopic information about the qubit, such as the
qubit splitting, Rabi frequency, and decoherence rates.
Earlier work focussing on current transport through open
CQD systems [6–8] has shown that this information can be
extracted from the current and shot noise. In a recent
experiment, a driven qubit comprising a single electron
in a closed CQD system was noninvasively observed via a
nearby quantum point contact (QPC) detector [4]. This
noninvasive approach has several advantages over trans-
port measurements. It allows access to the charging regime
where only a single electron resides in the CQD. Further, in
a transport measurement, an upper limit on the qubit
decoherence time is set by the time scale for tunneling
through the CQD, which must be sufficiently short for a
measurable current to be detected.
In this Letter, we theoretically analyze this system (see
Fig. 1). We account for the coupling of the CQD both to the
QPC and to a generic bosonic environment [9], both of
which contribute to the qubit relaxation and dephasing.
Our results are also relevant to other driven qubit systems,
e.g., superconducting charge qubits [10,11]. We also pro-
pose a method for spin readout, which offers improvements
over existing schemes [3,12–14].
Previous works have considered the continuous mea-
surement of undriven charge qubit systems by a QPC06=96(1)=017405(4)$23.00 01740detector [15–17] and of driven superconducting flux qubits
[18]. Here, we adopt the quantum trajectories description
of the measurement process [16,17,19], and generalize
results obtained in previous work [20,21] on the measure-
ment of undriven charge qubits using a QPC at arbitrary
bias voltage. We derive a master equation (ME) for the
qubit and use this to determine the dc conductance and
current power spectra of the QPC detector, and show how
various qubit parameters can be extracted from these quan-
tities. We then describe our technique for spin readout.
The model system we consider (Fig. 1) has total Hamil-
tonian H  Hsys Hdrive Hmeas Hleads Hsb Henv,
where (@  1)
Hsys  x  z=2  ez =2; (1)
Hdrive  0 cos tcosz  sinx; (2)
Hmeas 
X
k;q
T  zayD;qaS;k  H:c:; (3)
Hleads 
X
k
!S;ka
y
S;kaS;k 
X
q
!D;qa
y
D;qaD;q; (4)
Hsb  z
X
i
ibyi  bi; Henv 
X
i
!B;ib
y
i bi: (5)
Here, Hsys is the bare qubit Hamiltonian, in which x 
jlihrj  jrihlj and z  jlihlj  jrihrj, where jli (jri)
denotes an electron state localized on the left (right) dot,
 

2  2
p
is the qubit energy splitting, and ez 
jgihgj  jeihej, where jgi  cos	2 jli  sin	2 jri and5-1 © 2006 The American Physical Society
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jei  cos	2 jri  sin	2 jli are the eigenstates of Hsys, with
tan	  =. Hdrive corresponds to the driving field with
frequency !0   , which may couple to both the x
and z qubit operators, as parametrized by . Hmeas de-
notes the qubit-detector coupling, in terms of the dimen-
sionless tunneling parameters T  2
gSgDp T and
  2
gSgDp , and   1= 2
gSgDp . We have assumed
that the tunneling amplitudes, T and , and the densities of
lead modes, gS and gD, are approximately independent of k
and q over the energy range where tunneling is allowed.
Hleads is the free Hamiltonian of the source and drain leads,
where aS;j (aD;j) is the annihilation operator for an electron
in the jth source (drain) mode. Hsb and Henv correspond to
a standard spin-boson coupling to a generic bath of bosons
[22], where bi is the annihilation operator for the ith boson
mode. We have neglected any qubit-bath coupling in x;y,
which typically scale with hljri, so are negligible in the
regime of interest [22].
We now derive a ME for the evolution of the qubit
density matrix, , as follows. First, to eliminate the time
dependence from Hsys Hdrive, we transform to an inter-
action picture and make our first rotating wave approxi-
mation (RWA), neglecting terms oscillating rapidly
compared to a 0 and the microwave detuning, . Next,
to describe the qubit-QPC and qubit-environment interac-
tion by Lindblad terms, we transform to a frame in which
all the dynamics is contained in the qubit-QPC and qubit-
environment terms, then make the Born-Markov approxi-
mation and a second RWA. Transforming back to the
original interaction picture gives a Lindblad ME with
time independent coefficients, as required.
In more detail, the first RWA is performed by trans-
ferring to an interaction picture defined by H0 
!0ez =2Hleads Henv, and neglecting rapidly oscil-
lating terms in the transformed driving Hamiltonian. This
is valid provided 0 	 !0. The Hamiltonian becomes
HIt  2 
e
x  
2
ez  AItYt  BItZt; (6)
where   0 sin	 , and ex  jeihgj  jgihej.
The operators AIteiH0tT zeiH0t and
BIteiH0tzeiH0t act on the system, and
Yt  Pk;qei!S;k!D;qtayD;qaS;k  H:c: and Zt P
iiei!B;itbyi  H:c: act on the QPC and bosonic envi-
ronment degrees of freedom, respectively.
To derive the ME for the dynamics of the qubit alone, we
further transform to a frame defined by H00   2 ez 

2 
e
x , giving a Hamiltonian HI0 t  AI0 tYt 
BI0 tZt, where AI0 t and BI0 t are the transformed
operators AIt and BIt of Eq. (6). These operators have
several terms containing phase factors ei!nt, with fre-
quencies !n  0;
0;
!0;
!0 
0, where 0 
2  2p . The qubit density matrix satisfies [19]01740_ I0 t  TrS;D;B
Z t
t0
dt0HI0 t; HI0 t0; Rt0

; (7)
where Rt0 is the total density matrix for the qubit, leads,
and environment. We now make a Born-Markov approxi-
mation, setting t0 ! 1 and Rt0  I0 t  S  D 
B, where S, D, and B are equilibrium density matrices
for the source, drain, and bath. This is valid provided the
system-environment coupling is weak, and that I0 t
changes slowly compared to the bath correlation times
[19]. To describe the remaining approximations, we intro-
duce the asymmetric quantum noise power spectra [23,24]
for the QPC and bath, SY!
R1
1dte
i!tTrYtY0S
D!eV!eV and SZ! R1
1 dte
i!t Tr ZtZ0B  2
J!1  n! 
2
J!n!, where x  x jxj=2, eV is the
source-drain bias across the detector, J!  Pi2i !
!B;i is the bath spectral density, and n! is the Bose
occupation number. We now make a second RWA, where
we neglect terms in Eq. (7) rotating at a rate !0, which is
justified in the limit of weak coupling to the detector and
environment, !0  SY;Z!n [25]. We also assume that
the driving field is sufficiently weak that SY;Z!
0 
SY;Z!, i.e., that the noise spectra are slowly varying over
frequencies of order 0 [26]. Finally, in order to treat
dephasing perturbatively, we require that, for small !,
J! / !s where s  1.
These approximations allow us to derive a ME which is
valid for arbitrary source-drain bias and bath temperature.
Here, we restrict our attention to the low-bias (eV < )
and low-temperature (kT 	 ) regime, which has been
probed in a recent experiment [4]. The ME in the original
interaction picture is
_ It  i


2
ez 
2
ex ; It

 1
2
’Dez It  rDjgihejIt; (8)
where ’  det’  env’ is the pure dephasing rate, with
det’ 22cos2	SY0 and env’ 2cos2	SZ0. rdetr 
envr is the relaxation rate, with detr 2cos2	SY and
envr  cos2	SZ. We have also defined DA 
AAy  AyA AyA=2.
dc conductance.—The dc current through the QPC is
related to the steady state occupation probability of the dot
nearest the QPC, to first order in , by I  I0 
Ihlj1jli, where I0  T 2  2T eV corresponds to
the current when the electron is localized in state jri, I 
4T eV [20,21], and 1 is the steady state of Eq. (8).
The scaled conductance [M  1 I  I0=I 
1 hlj1jli] is
M  1
2
 r
2  2’0 
22r  ’0 2  r’0 
; (9)
where ’0  ’  r=2 is the total dephasing rate. M is
5-2
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plotted as a function of  in Fig. 2(a) and is in excellent
qualitative agreement with recent experimental observa-
tions [4,10,11]. Note that these results are valid for weak
driving, such that 0 	 !0. When 0 !0, qualitatively
different effects are expected, such as, the appearance of
multiphoton peaks [28]. Thus 0 	 !0 can be verified,
e.g., by measuring the relative weight of the 1- and 2-
photon peaks.
Useful spectroscopic information may be extracted from
these resonant peaks at   


!20 2
q
. If the driving
frequency, !0, is known, and the Rabi frequency, , is
known independently (e.g., from observations of the time
dependence of the detector current, as discussed below)
then r and ’0 can both be determined. When !0  
and assuming that r, ’0 , and  do not vary signifi-
cantly across the peak, from Eq. (9) we find 2 
r’0 2=2’0  1, where  is the half width half maxi-
mum for the peak. Therefore, plotting  against  allows
both r and ’0 to be determined. However, in the absence
of time-resolved measurements,  may be unknown, be-
cause the relationship between the input microwave power
and the electric field coupling to the qubit may be un-
known. In this case, ’0 can still be extracted by plotting
the peak height, h, against , for different values of the
incident power. Again assuming !0   and that r, ’0 ,
and  do not vary significantly across the peak, h and 
are related by h  1=2 2’0=22, which is independent
of the (unknown) quantity  [see Fig. 2(b)]. For suffi-
ciently weak driving, the peak width directly gives ’0 ,
while for stronger driving, the peak width is proportional
to .-1 0 1
/ω0
0
1
M
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FIG. 2 (color online). (a) Variation in conductance (scaled
between 0 and 1) vs dot bias. Parameters ’  r   
0:03!0 and   0:2!0 were taken to be constant over the entire
range of . (b) The peak height h as a function of peak width .
Increasing microwave power scans from left to right. Also shown
is the relationship between  and the Rabi frequency 0.
(c) Power spectrum, ~S!. Inner peaks: 	  
=20, outer peaks:
	  
=4. The tall peaks have detector limited dephasing, ’ 
det  22eVcos2	, while the short peaks are dominated by pho-
non dephasing, ’  0:03=. Other parameters are eV= 
0:5,   0:1, 0=  0:5.
01740Power spectrum.—Further spectroscopic information
may be obtained from the power spectrum of the QPC cur-
rent, which is given by S!  2R11 dGei!t, where
G  EIt It  EIt EIt is the current
autocorrelation function, and E. . . denotes the classical
expectation. S! can be computed using the method in
[17,21]. In the low-bias regime the scaled (symmetric)
power spectrum ~S!  S!=S0 (where S0  2eI 
2e2T 2V is the shot noise background) is closely approxi-
mated by
~S!  s0
2
0
20  !02
 s0
2
0
20  !02
 s0
2
0
20 !2
 1; (10)
where 0  2x’  yr=4z, 0  22’  xr=2z,
s0  82det’ =2x’  yr, and s0 
822det’ 22r  4xr’  422’=22’  xr3,
with x  22 2, y  22  32, and z  2 2.
The peak shapes and positions contain important infor-
mation about the qubit. The height of the peaks at 
0 is
maximized when the external field is resonant with the
qubit transition,   0. Note that ~S0  5 and thus the
peak heights are no more than 4 times the shot noise
background, as shown in Fig. 2(c). ~S0  5 only when
dephasing is detector dominated.
Spin measurement.—Motivated by the preceding analy-
sis, we propose a method for single-shot spin readout,
using a microwave field and an inhomogeneous Zeeman
splitting across the CQD. This splitting could be generated
by an inhomogeneous magnetic or nuclear spin field, or
engineering different g factors in each dot, such that Bl 
Br, where Bi denotes the Zeeman splitting on each site. In
this case, one spin configuration, say spin-down, may be
made resonant with the driving field, while the other, spin-
up, is detuned by an amount , and thus the spin can be
determined by observing the current through the QPC
[Fig. 3(a)]. Such a scheme is analogous to the method of
spin readout via quantum jumps in atomic systems [29].
Alternative methods for spin readout have also been pro-
posed [12–14,30,31].
The inhomogeneous Zeeman splitting amounts to a spin
dependent bias between the dots, #="  
 Br  Bl=2.
Thus the detector response is shifted for each spin con-
figuration, as shown in Fig. 3(b). If Br  Bl * , the
peaks are clearly resolved. If  is tuned such that the
spin-down transition is resonant with the driving field,
the currents for each spin configuration are approximately
I"  I0  I and I#  I0  I=2. The shot noise limited
time taken to resolve these currents is 1"#  I1=2" 
I1=2# 2=2e  I2=32I0. Thus "#  401 where 01 is the
time taken to distinguish the currents due to 0 and 1
electrons on dot ‘‘l.’’ Shot noise limited QPC detection
with 01  25 ns is possible [32], and so "#  100 ns5-3
FIG. 3 (color online). (a) Schematic of spin measurement
scheme. (b) Conductance curves for spin-up and spin-down
configurations showing distinct resonance peaks.
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cently observed spin flip times (T1  1 ms) in GaAs quan-
tum dots [3], indicating that very high fidelity readout is
possible.
The method offers some advantages over other schemes
where no driving is used. First, a relatively small differen-
tial Zeeman splitting is needed, Br  Bl * . The peak
width satisfies  * ’0 , so for a charge dephasing rate of
’0  108 s1 [2], we require Br  Bl * 0:07 eV. For
readout via an inhomogenous Zeeman splitting but without
driving [13], to obtain a comparable signal-to-noise, the
differential Zeeman splitting must be larger than the
central transition region in Fig. 3(b), i.e., Br  Bl *
max; kT. For T  100 mK, Br  Bl * 9 eV is re-
quired. Thus in GaAs (g  0:44), with a uniform field of
1 T, our scheme requires a g-factor variation between the
dots of g=g 0:3%, whereas without driving, one would
require g=g 35%.
Second, by switching the microwave frequency first on
resonance with the spin-down transition, and then on reso-
nance with the spin-up transition, a definite signal is always
obtained for both spin states. This is in contrast to other
measurement schemes in which a definite signal is only
registered for one spin configuration, [3,12–14], with the
other state indicated only by the lack of a signal.
In summary, we have analyzed the dynamics of a con-
tinuously observed, damped, driven solid state qubit. The
dephasing rate ’0 , can be extracted from dc measurements
of the QPC current alone, even when the coupling between
the microwave field and the qubit is unknown. If the power
spectrum of the QPC output noise can be measured, then
the relaxation rate r and Rabi frequency  can also be
determined. We have also proposed a single-shot spin
readout technique using microwave driving, which offers
advantages over existing schemes and can be implemented
with current technology.
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